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other “Heroes of Labor” honorees, including our
attorney, Vincent Pitta.
Few people have articulated the current struggle
to preserve labor rights than Vinny Pitta did that
evening. He so moved the audience I asked his permission to publish his remarks in this newsletter
(see page 22).
While on the subject of awards, Local 94 Chiefs
and Engineers swept the REBNY Small and Large
Building Engineer of the Year and Best Engine
Room Awards, and 230 Park Avenue was awarded
BOMA’s International Historical Building of the
Year.
These awards are testament to the dedication
and commitment not only of the honorees, but
I believe they reflect the efforts of all our Chief’s,
Engineer’s and Helpers.
Congratulations to all!
And finally, I want to wish each of you and
your families a very Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year!

In Solidarity,
Kuba J. Brown
President/Business Manager
IUOE Local 94

BUTTONWOODTREE/WIKICOMMONS

Recording Corresponding Secretary,
Business Representative of Midtown
Manhattan, Health & Safety Officer

At a time when we are about to gather with
family and friends to celebrate Thanksgiving, I
want to thank you. By voting to approve the dues
increase you have saved our union.
I especially want to thank the several hundred
members who took the time to attend the information session at the UFT, and the 85% who
voted for the increase. Without your support and
participation this union cannot survive.
There was also a very interesting coincidence on
the day of that critical vote. Even as members were
casting their ballots at our Training Center, dozens
of new members were being sworn-in down the
street at the HTC Auditorium.
As a result of those simultaneous events our
union and our families can look forward to a
strong union and secure future.
We must remain strong because the Koch
Brothers and others of their ilk have no plans
to end their attacks on unions. That was made
clear soon after the poster boy for union busting
Wisconsin Gov. Scott Walker ended his bid for the
presidency. Within a day his announcement there
were published reports the Koch brothers were prepared to hand their $1 billion war chest to Marco
Rubio, or some other anti-union candidate.
The Koch’s are not alone. According to the
New York Times, nearly half of all political contributions in the United States were made by a total
of 158 families (NYT Oct. 10, 2015)! You better
believe they don’t have your interests in mind!
That’s all I am going to say on this subject for
now. But I urge you read a new feature in this
newsletter written by Bill Caramico which is dedicated to union issues (see page 18).
Bill, who teaches a labor history course as part
of our Training Center curriculum, was recognized
as a “Hero of Labor” by Labor Press. I had the
great privilege of presenting Bill his award. I want
to once again congratulate Bill, as well as all the

BEYOND MY KEN/WIKIPEDIA COMMONS

Thomas M. Hart

Dear Brothers and Sisters:

BEYOND MY KEN/WIKIPEDIA COMMONS

Vice President/Business
Representative of Uptown
Manhattan, Queens and the Bronx

Local 94 Engineers Sweep REBNY
and Earn top BOMA Awards
Whether bathed in sunshine or shinning like glistening jewels at night, the sight
of the New York Skyline in unrivaled in the
world. As spectacular as the images of that
skyline is the equally remarkable collection of
buildings.
Each one of those buildings -- from
the world’s earliest skyscrapers to the most
sophisticated modern towers – requires
skilled and talented engineering professionals

to ensure the safety and comfort of the millions of men and women who work in them
every day.
In 2015 IUOE Local 94 Chief’s and
Engineers proved to be the most skilled and
talented in New York. Not only did Local
94 sweep REBNY’s “Engineer of the Year
Awards,” BOMA awarded its International
Historic Building Award to 230 Park Avenue,
another Local 94 operated building.

It is a remarkable achievement so let’s
hear it for Chief Darryl Montero and his
crew at 230 Park Avenue; and REBNY’s
“Large Building Engineer of the Year”
Richard Kromar, (601 Lexington Avenue);
“Small Building Engineer of the Year” James
Hollywood, (Tower 45); and “Best Engine
Room of the Year” Dan Monahan and the
crew at One Bryant Park.
Here are their stories:
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230 Park Avenue: BOMA’s
International Building of the Year

One Bryant Park:
Engine Room of the Year

The “Jewel of Park
Avenue” Shines as
Brightest in the World

One Bryant Park Built
Green: Maintaining &
Sustaining its Goals

Under the leadership of Chief Engineer
Darryl Montoya the Local 94 Engineering
Team at 230 Park Avenue are no strangers to
industry awards. Nothing Darryl Montoya
and his team of Engineers Ken Montoya,
Marco Leotta; Mechanic James Burgos;
Assistant Engineers Carlos Colon, Enrique
Viscarra, Raymond Flores; Carpenter
Roque Hernandez and Painter Sherwin
Phillip was as satisfying as earning BOMA’s
2015 Regional and International Historical
Building of the Year.
“It is just amazing. Can you believe it? To
think the Outstanding Historical Building
in The World,” said Darryl Montoya with
pride. “We’re the first New York City building to win that honor since the Empire State
Building in 1992.”
Built in 1928 by the New York Central
Railroad, the 36-story, 1.4 million square
foot tower was an instrumental piece in the
birth of the Park Avenue we know today.
Long recognized for its beauty, the building was Landmarked in 1979, Montoya and
his crew have also kept its operation on the
cutting edge of new green technology.
While still operating two 1500 ton steam
turbines and a pair of 950 ton absorbers,
through retrofits and upgrades 230 Park was
the first pre-war building in New York City
to achieve LEED Gold recognition in 2010.
Since then the building also captured
the BOMA 360 Award in 2011, BOMA’s
Pinnacle Award in 2014; and a pair of
Regional TOBY’s in 2012 and 2015 which
led to the this year’s International Award.
As BOMA/NY president Thomas Hill
noted during the regional awards, “(230

Opened in 2010 as North America’s first
LEED Platinum certified building, One
Bryant Park was heralded as the prototype for
the future of green technologies and sustainability. Soaring 55 stories above Bryant Park,
the 2.1 million square-foot tower foretold
such a promising environmental future former Vice President Al Gore was on hand for
the ribbon cutting.
After all, the Durst Organization and the
Bank of America who co-own the property
spared no expense in their commitment to
sustainability. Making major investments
in big-ticket items including a 4.6 megawatt co-gen plant, ice storage and Grey water
systems, as well a unique air filtration system and green roofs were all proof of that
commitment.
Ownership ensured their investments
would be run and properly maintained
when they hired Local 94 Engineers to operate their new systems. Now some 10 years
after then-Chief Ron Jerman and then-Assistant (and now current) Chief Dan Monahan
began putting a team together a team comprised of Assistant Chief Frank D’Oria, John
Miller, Louis Lauria, Chris Baktis, Mercy
Torres, John Schultz, Rafael Figueroa, Joseph
Saladino, Joe Haggerty, Ulises Melendez,
Sr., Joe Mc Morrow, Julio Alvarado, Larry
Hundertmark, Alex Suarez, George Eicher,
Anthony Bellamy, and Andres Sanchez, has
rewarded them by earning REBNY’s 2015
Engine Room of the Year honors.
According to Monahan the award is testament to the commitment of the crew, a commitment that began even as the building was
under construction. “Ron Jerman brought me
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(L to R) James Burgos, Enrique Viscarra, Carlos Colon, Raymond Flores,
Chief Darryl Montoya, Ken Montoya, Sherwin Phillip, Roque Hernandez.

‘We’re the first New York City building to win that honor
since the Empire State Building in 1992.’

Park Avenue) has been transformed from
a 20th Century historical landmark into a
21st Century model of sustainability and
management excellence. We could not be
more proud to have one of New York’s most
enduring symbols of excellence to be recognized for the highest honor in the industry.”
Montoya first arrived at the building
more than 30 years ago, when the Helmsley
Building was owned by the Helmsley’s. This
past May RXR Realty purchased the building from its more recent owners Monday
Properties and Invesco which purchased the
building in 2007.

The chief rightly insisted the award is a
testament to his crew. He noted it could not
have been accomplished without the support
of Property Manager Brian Jauntig, Assistant
PM Alexandria Barrett, Office Manager
Suzanne Impagliazzo and Joan Dooley, the
Director of Cleaning Services.
“We do most of our work in-house. In
fact, we did all the wiring for the BMS.
So it really says something that working
with equipment dating to 1958, we have
been able to do this with seven people.
We couldn’t do it without the support of
management.”

(L to R) Former Chief Ron Jerman, Lou Lauria, Julio Alvarado, Joe Saladino, Assistant Chief
Frank D’Oria, Chief Dan Monahan, Ulises Melendez Sr, John Schutz, (back) Owen Strong.

‘Just look around
this engine room, I can’t
imagine you will find a better
engine room in this city.’

here when this was still a hole in the ground,”
said Monahan. “It was built using totally
green methods (nearly 50% of building material used was recycled), because we were here
it allowed us to ‘learn’ the building as it was
going up.”
While One Bryant Park is listed as a single
address the building’s co-owners the Bank of
America, through CBRE hired a second Local
94 crew. That team operates a separate engine
room for their 540,000 square-feet space.
“That portion of the building was already
open and operating in 2008. That space floors
2 through 9 are primarily trading floors,”
explained Monahan.

“Our crew is responsible for 1.5 million
square-foot base building, as well as providing
services for the Stephen Sondheim Theatre,
chilled water for the Aureole Restaurant, and
steam and condenser water for Starbucks and
the Verizon store,” added Monahan.
As for the engine room, power from the
co-gen plant goes back into the Con Ed grid
and the steam provides heat in the winter and
provides hot water year-round. The ice plant
maintains 750 tons of cooling for 10 hours at
42 degrees.
“We’re just running ice right now, and run
ice through all the shoulder months throughout the fall and spring,” he said.
For all their equipment, Jerman and
Monahan are especially proud of the commitment of the Bryant Park crew. “We were
fortunate in being able to have input and
do whatever we felt we needed to do as this
building went up. So the expectations were
high,” said Jerman.
“Just look around this engine room, I can’t
imagine you will find a better engine room in
this city. If you ask me working together we
have exceeded those expectations.”
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601 Lexington Avenue:
Engineer of the Year, Large Building

Tower 45:
Engineer of the Year, Small Building

Delivering an Award
Winning Performance
at an Eastside Icon

Nothing Small about this
Times Square Winning
Tower of Power

With its iconic slanted roof the 59-story,
1.7 million square-foot tower at 601
Lexington Ave., earned immediate iconic status when it was added to the New York City
skyline in 1977.
Designed by Hugh Stubbins the building
was constructed and named by its then owner
Citibank. The name was changed twice more,
next to Citicorp, then to Citigroup. The
building was purchased by Boston Properties
in 2001 and Rich Kromar brought in as Chief
Engineer.
Boston Properties officially changed the
buildings name to its address in 2008.
Under Kromar’s leadership there was a
great deal more than a name change going on
inside the building at the corner of Lexington
Avenue and 53d Street.
Kromar and his Local 94 team of Ed
Miller, Bryan Resker, Greg Gibbons, Assistant
Chief Ralph Vellucci, Mike Nieto, Carlos
Alvarado, James Kalpa, Marcelo Ignacio,
David Smith and Sean Bateman have overseen and implemented major energy and cost
saving efficiencies; all while responding to,
and addressing the daily problems that occur
in a large 24/7 building.
The results earned Kromar the 2015
REBNY Large Building Engineer of the Year
Award.
Beyond its large central plant “we run a
total tonnage of 5,000 tons, and supply chill
water 365 days a year,” explained Kromar. Yet,
there more than maintenance, upkeep and
repair to keep the crew busy. With its atrium
and open public spaces, 601 Lexington
Avenue plays host to numerous public events,
so the challenges go beyond the engine room

Yes, there is a Bobby Van’s Steakhouse
at Tower 45, but it is Chief Engineer James
Hollywood and his Local 94 team of Paul
Wittner, Tony Dixon, and Edward Failla who
provide the meat and potatoes operations
which earned Hollywood REBNY’s (Small
Building) “Engineer of the Year” honors.
“The Small Building Award? Why did
they have to call it the Small Building award?”
Hollywood asked with a smile. “There are no
small buildings in New York City.”
Considering the building at 120 West 45th
Street is 40 stories tall and boasts 488,000
square feet of office space, Hollywood has
a point. So, while they do operate in a city
where buildings twice their size are becoming commonplace, Hollywood and his crew
do manage to come up big when awards for
building operations are handed out.
In 2008, Tower 45 earned the BOMA
Pinnacle Award for “Operating Building of
the Year.”
That award, along with this year’s REBNY
honors are testament to Hollywood’s leadership, and the dedication and hard work
of Tony Dixon, Paul Wittner, and Edward
Failla.
Opened in 1989, Hollywood believes the
successful opening of Tower 45 helped lead
to a neighborhood revival. “This building
marked the birth of the New Times Square,”
said Hollywood. Located between Sixth and
Seventh Avenues, visitors enter through a private gate into a 15-story tall open-air atrium.
Inside the building is a newly renovated
lobby highlighted by a cascading waterfall. From the south side of the building the
upper floors provide amazing views of Times
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(L to R) Ed Miller, Chief Engineer Richard Kromar, Bryan Resker, Greg Gibbons,
Assistant Chief Ralph Vellucci, Mike Nieto, Carlos Alvarado, David Smith.
(Front) Marcelo Ignacio, James Kalpa.

and controlling tenant office temperatures.
“There is always something to do and
something to learn,” explained Vellucci. “This
is what we call a ‘working building,’ and we
have a hands-on crew,” said Vellucci.
“We do whatever needs to be done, replace
motors, rebuild pumps, we can do it all,” said
Vellucci.
As Boston Properties Senior Vice President
Thomas Hill explained in his nomination,
Kromar was responsible for a $2 million BMS
upgrade and VFD installation, which helped
to produce savings of more than $650,000
steam and electric costs.
Hill also made sure to mention all the
additional responsibilities in the building.
“At 601 many functions (which are not performed in regular office buildings) that Rich
is involved in are over and above the duties of
a Chief Engineer because of the public nature
if the building,” wrote Hill.
Kromar admitted there are challenges, but
was quick to point to the Local 94 crew. “We
have a very talented group of people here,”
said Kromar. “We try to have every tool, every
part, for every task. We are always thinking

and always prepared for all situations.”
A walk through the engine room of 601 is
testament to the crew preparedness. Beyond
the turbines and pumps are a series of large,
well laid out storage rooms filled with tools
and replacement parts. “It looks like Home
Depot in here,” said Vellucci as was walked
through a room of plumbing pipes and
fittings.
Like the engineers in many Local 94
buildings, Kromar and his team were tested
by Superstorm Sandy. At 601 the problems were created by “hurricane winds and
wind related damage”, not rising waters said
Kromar.
With the crew in place before and after the
storm hit, the building was up and open to
tenants the day after storm had left.
Kromar credits their success to a mindset
that runs throughout the Local 94. “When
you go into a building treat it like it’s your
home. When you take ownership like that
care for it as if it’s your home. You care about
how it looks, how it runs, and what people
think about it.”
It is also a mindset that earns awards.

(L to R) Tony Dixon, Paul Wittner, Chief Ji llywood and Edward Failla.

‘This building marked the birth of the New Times Square.’

Square, Manhattan, the Hudson River and
the harbor.
Designed for package units the building
features two 10-ton heat pumps in its core,
with a series of 1 ton heat pumps around the
perimeter. While there is certainly enough to
keep a four-man crew busy, Hollywood and
team have demonstrated the willingness and
ability to take on new challenges.
For example, the Local 94 team installed
all the wiring when a Honeywell BMS was

installed in 2010. It was work that helped
save more than $200,000.
The crew was also instrumental in the $5
million lobby project and recent seven floor
build-out.
So, with results like those it should come
as no surprise that REBNY recognized
Hollywood for “his professionalism, high
quality performance, positive attitude, and
demonstrated integrity, compassion and dedication to his job and his family.”
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Jack Redden

Ray Macco

Battling the Elements and Farming
Ice at 55 Water Street
Surrounded by the quiet calm of the
Vietnam Memorial and the bucolic beauty of
the Elevated Acre with its spectacular views of
the East River few commercial buildings can
rival 55 Water Street for location.
Owned by the Retirement System of
Alabama, with 3.8 million square-feet of space
55-story tower bridged to the 14-story home
to Emblem Health, it is the largest commercial building in New York City.
With numerous financial firms including Deposit Trust, Standard & Poor’s as
well as well as the NYC Department of
Transportation; 55 Water Street is open for
business 24/7.
Unfortunately all its size and amenities
were rendered meaningless as the rising tides
from Superstorm Sandy rolled down Water
Street and cascaded into the building. “We
had four-feet of water in the lobby,” recalled
Dennis Gomez, the building’s veteran Chief
Engineer. “Something like 300,000 squarefeet of the building was under water.”
The storm surge was so fast and furious it
knocked out the fuel lines to the emergency
power so there was no way to pump out
the water. “Once we lost the power and the
pumps it was over,” said Gomez.
While Sandy certainly won that encounter,
Gomez said management and the Local 94
crew “learned a lot from that storm. And, we
are making sure what happened with Sandy
does not happen again.”
So, with the full backing of ownership
Gomez and his 21-member Local 94 crew
of (Senior Assistant Chief) Averell Reyes,
(Assistant Chief) Brian Boylan, (Assistant
Chief) Armando Guzman; Joseph Biondi,
(Lead 1 Engineer) Onofrio (Sal) Russo,
(Director of Emergency Power Distribution)
William Lavin; (Lead 2 Engineer) Glenn
Oldhoff, Sr., (Assistant Director of Diesel
Operations) Cesar Lara, (Engineers) Richard
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The ABC’s of
Maintenance
& Order in the
Lower East Side

(L to R) Back Row: Richard Perestuk, Joseph Koch, Assistant Chief Brian Boylan; Front row:
Shawn Evans, Onofrio (Sal) Russo, Richard (Ricky Nic) Nicosia, Chief Engineer Dennis Gomez.

Perestuk, Richard Carrillo, William Mangia,
Greg Abrams, William Lavin, Jr., Shawn
Diffley, (Locksmith) Sean Evans, Wes
Haberthur, Richard Nicosia, and Joe Koch
have been preparing for the next great storm,
and more.

Submarine fuel tanks
and Doomsday pumps
Among the major responses were the
installation of two submarine fuel tanks are
operated from a 2d floor control room and
powered by the 14 emergency generators they
fuel on the 14th floor.
Those generators will not only power three
newly installed “Doomsday” pumps, which
are capable of pumping 5,000 gallons of water
per minute; those generators are capable of
providing 21 megawatts of emergency power.
Enough to keep the building running for
nearly an entire day even during a total Con
Ed power outage.
Other precautionary measures include
maintaining an EKO Flood Wall system, in
the basement. With 24-36 hours warning

of a major storm, an eight-foot high waterproof wall can be erected around the entire
building.
Pieced together using an elaborate number-coded system, training exercises requiring
the crew install and remove portions of the
wall are scheduled throughout the year.

Commitment to sustainability
Beyond the critical flood prevention measures, management and the Local 94 teams
have also redoubled their commitment to sustainability. At its heart is a newly installed “Ice
Farm.” Three Trane chillers rated at 3250 tons
each for comfort cooling, and an ice making
machine with a maximum capacity of 2100
tons when producing ice.
In all the134 ice tanks, which required the
installation of 6,000 feet of 10-inch steel pipe,
combine to operate at a co-efficient of performance of .55KW per ton compared to 1.1
K.W. per ton for the original steam turbines.
“Let me tell you, for all the work we’ve
done here since Sandy, all anyone wants to
talk to me about is the ice farm,” said Gomez.

Sammy Attard readily admits he was wary
when he was first offered the Superintendent’s
position at the Village View complex in 2004.
After all, the “Alphabet City” neighborhood
which surrounds the seven building, 1,236 unit
apartment complex was a very different community than the Lower East Side of today.
Like an oasis in a desert, life and conditions inside the Village View complex have long
stood in stark contrast to its surroundings. Built
at a cost of $24-million under Mitchell-Lama
in 1964, the condominium complex stretches
north from East 2d to East 6th Street and west
from Avenue A to First and Second Avenues.
It has been the responsibility of Local 94
Porters and Maintenance Workers to ensure the
safety and comfort of the more than 3,500 residents. Those duties go beyond the residences
to include the seven parking lots, three playgrounds, community gardens, sitting areas, and
miles of public walkways.
“There is always something that needs
to be done, and for the most part we do as
much as possible to do that work in-house,”
explained Attard.
Working under the direction of Head
Porter David Cumberbatch, Porters Juan
Saldana, Willard Waite, Kelvin Joseph,
Joseph Cruz, Rohan Willis, Franklin Nunez,
Vladimir Jersovas, Orville Barnett, Edgardo
Galloza, Luis Maldonado, Paul Jones, Wills
Rommel, Marius Sirju, Carlos Giraldo,
Wayne Walton, Jeremy Reyes, Rashan Jeffery,

Chief Sammy Attard (Right) and members of the Local 94 Village View crew.

Soloman Battle keep the complex spotless.
“Our crew is responsible year-round for
waxing and buffing the floors, keeping the
lobbies and laundry rooms clean, clearing the
paths, tending to the landscaping and removing the trash,” explained Cumberbatch. In the
winter the crew is also responsible for removing
the snow.
After more than 33 years at Village View,
Cumberbatch conceded “it is a constant challenge to stay on top of everything. But we get
the job done.”
The daily challenges have never been so
overwhelming that Cumberbatch and his crew
couldn’t find the time to grow a community
garden. An endeavor that proved so popular it
has been taken over and is now lovingly maintained by resident volunteers.
Ensuring the heat, hot water, plumbing,
gas, electricity and elevators and air conditioners are all in order is the responsibility of
the Maintenance team. Headed by Supervisor
Jose Rodriguez, Ramon Velez, John Blackman,
Anthony Chappel, Stephenson Bishop, Ariel
Aviles, Mirslav Drincic, can, and do take on
any repair challenge.
“We try to do everything in house,”
explained Attard. “If a motor burns out we’ll
re-build it. When the BMS and security cameras were installed in all the buildings our people did the wiring. Work on the lighting, pump

maintenance and repair, really anything that we
can do in-house, we do in-house, will do it in
house,” said Attard.
Of course, when dealing with 50 yearold buildings you will sometimes need to go
outside for major projects. At Village View
contractors were called in for the current renovation of all the lobbies, recent refurbishing of
the 14 elevators, and major work on the roofs
and balconies.
That didn’t mean Attard, Assistant
Superintendent Luis Mercado and their crew
sat on their hands. “We make sure we are
involved in every project. We also serve as the
middle guys between the contractors and Board
members,” explained Attard.
The Co-op Board at Village View will
learn just how big a role they play as they
embark on their next big project, the installation of a co-generation plant. “We’re looking at proposals right now. We think we
could save 30% in gas and electricity costs
over the next two, three years.”
No matter when the residents know who
and where to turn to when something needs
to be done. Even as the crew was gathering
to take the accompanying photo Attard was
approached with a request: “I need someone to
turn off the gas main in my unit.”
“We’ll take care of it right away,” was
Attard’s reply.
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2015 IUOE Local 94, 94A, 94B Service Award Recipients
Veteran Members
Recognized &
Presented With
Service Awards
Local 94 once again
recognized and celebrated
the hard work, dedication
and loyalty of our most
veteran members on June
10 in ceremonies at the
Hotel Trade Council
auditorium.
More than 300 Local
94 members, many
joined by their families
were recognized for
their commitment to
the industry and the
union. “Through your
hard work we have gone
from glorified janitors
to operating the most
sophisticated systems in
the world,” said Local 94
President Kuba Brown,
before presenting the
awards.
As in past years
members with 25 years
of service were presented
with watches; 30-year
members received key
chains, 35-year members
were awarded money clips;
40 and 45-year members
were each presented with
a ring.

45 years of service.

Service Awards celebration.

50 Years

40 Years

35 Years

Modesto Diaz

Dominick Bianco
Peter Bishop
Michael Burns
Frank Denicola
Timothy Dickinson
Michael Martin
Edward Miller
Benjamin Portelli
Augie Repetto
Antonio Rodrigues
Richard Souto
Ralph Urizzo

Thomas Accardi
Didier Agudelo
Edward Baktis
Kevin Casey
Michael Christiani
Michael Clarke
Joseph Corrigan
Kevin Cunningham
Paul Decanio
Nicholas Delia
Philip Desena
Louis Digiamo
Frank Farella, Jr.
Jemali Ferati

of Service

45 Years
Of Service
Lance Bronstein
Philip Knollmueller
Raymond Lopez
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Of Service

Of Service

Maurice Ferguson
Ralph Godsey
Robert Guniewicz
John Horace
John Kelly
Rich Kohlbrecher
Joseph Kubilus
Richard Murphy
Patrick Natelli
Frank Novielli
Peter Peplinski
Andrew Peters
Thomas Phelan
Vaclav Pisko
Averell Reyes
Salvatore Scibilia, Sr.
Angelo Silecchia
Colin Santon
James Stone
William Zernis

30 Years
Of Service

William Agoglia
Robert Albright
Hector Almonte
Miles Ashby
Henry Augustine
Daniel Austin
Steven Balducci
Peter Bia
Bernard Blank
Scott Brown
Kevin Bruton
Thomas Bulger
Edward Burke
Lawrence Burnette

Denis Byrne
Frank Camporeale
William Cathey
Daniel Caulfield
Leon Clini
Kevin Clinton
Thomas Conroy
Daniel Cresci
Michael Cullen
Vincent Curcio
Paul Daniele
Ismet Demiraj
Barry Densky
Michael Destefano
Daniel Dobbins
Gerard Fallon
Robert Ferrante
Erik Fisk
Kenneth Flynn

Philip Gama
Joseph Golato
Michael Grasso
Richard Gutekunst, Jr
Charles Haber
Robert Haker
Paul Halayko
Joseph Hanley
Donald Hartnett
Paul Hitzel
John Hosford
Dennis Hughes
Jeffrey Jerman
Cesar Jimenez
Mihran Kazazoglu
Gene Keilty
Brian Keller
Thomas Kennedy
Daniel Kiernan
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2015 IUOE Local 94, 94A, 94B Service Award Recipients
Gene Killoran
Steve Klink
James Kriehn
Joseph Lagreca
Vincent Licato
Agim Limani
Edward Litz
Richard Lombardo
Jose Longa
John Lorusso, Jr.
Patrick Lynch
Anthony Macchia
Vincent Macchia
Daniel Madsen
John Maguire
Anthony Maltese
Anthony Maragh
Robert Maresca, Sr.
Peter Marrero
Sean Matthews
Vincent Mazza
Kevin Mcguigan
William Meehan
Kenneth Milone
Nelson Montalvo
William Muldoon
Brendan Murphy
Brian Murphy
James Murphy
James Nicholson
James O’donnell, Jr.
Thomas O’reilly
Brian Ostrowski
Roy Paolucci
Bruce Payan, Sr.
Manuel Pazos
Mervyn Peters
Kevin Phelan
Vincent Pizzolo, Sr.
Kevin Polock
James Price
Gerald Prickett
Kevin Rasmussen
James Reuter
Steven Riley

40 years of service.

Michael Riordan
Alan Rodgers
Ralph Scelfo
Michael Silverman
Thomas Spahn
Lloyd Spangen
Jerome Stadtmuller
Albert Sultana
Daniel Syvarth
Patrick Traynor
Daniel Twohig
Rama Ukperaj
Diomedes Vargas
James Whelan
Arthur Whitmarsh
Paul Yule
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25 Years
Of Service

Gary Accordino
Gregory Agaliotis
Adrian Alexander
Brian Altini
Jason Arbachesky
Ludis Arias
Steven Asprea
Julio Barea, Jr.
Duane Basile
Brian Boyle
Steven Brady
Gerald Brennan
Jimmy Brijbag
Robert Broderick
Patrick Burns, Sr.

Thomas Butler
Hugh Byrne
Paul Byrne
James Calvacca
Jospeh Camilleri
James Canarozzi
Traian Carabasu
Anthony Cardinale
Desmond Carey
Russell Carroll
Michael Catalano
Richard Chumiso, Jr.
John Ciminelli, Jr.
Joseph Considine
Al Constantine
John Correa
Thomas Crane
Ronald D’amato
George D’amato, Jr.
Anthony Dedona

Robert Delorenzo, Sr.
Christopher Derosa
Mike Dirosa
James Dowd
Joseph Emma
William Fichter
Daniel Frobey
Lawrence Galladay
Patrick Gallagher
Michael Galvin
Edward Gamble
Kenneth Gandolfi
Thomas Gilmartin, Sr.
Kenneth Goodwin
Michael Grancio
Frank Grillo
Carmine Gualatieri
John Hagan
Gerard Hines
Thomas Ladanza
Napoleon Jimenez
Christopher Jones
Kelvin Joseph
Nicholas Kazymirczuk
Scott King
Lutfi Koleci
Joseph Large
Kevin Lenahan
John Lindstrom
Pedro Lopez
James Lotierzo
Joseph Lupinacci
John Lynch
Tom Maindelle
Dennis Malone
James Malone
Angelo Mammalello
Michael Manza
Wieslaw Marchewka
Jospeh Mazzone
Kevin Mcaleer
Peter Mccandless
Richard Mcclure
James Mccue
Kevin Mcgrath

Local 94 Business Manager Kuba Brown with Local 94 Auditor Eddie Burke who marked his 30th
anniversary with the Local.

Paul Mcguigan
James Mckee
William Mclean
Martin Mcloughlin
James Meigel
Kenneth Messemer
Joseph Moehrle
Daniel Monahan
John Moore
Michael Mullin
Rafeek Munusami
Gerard Myers
Stephan Nathan
Carlos Nieves
Peter Nothold
Michael Nulty
William Nulty
Joseph Nunez
Pedro Nunez
James Orlando

George O’rourke
Dagoberto Pages
Anthony Paraspolo
Rishideo Paray
Seenarine Paray
Todd Pellegrino
Joseph Plaia
Stephen Pontone
Heber Puccio
Patrick Rabbitte
Frank Reilly
Gustavo Rodriguez
Juan Rodriguez
Pedro Rodriguez
John Rowley
Joe Santangelo, Jr.
Tilak Sawh
Richard Schindler
John Schneider
Frank Settanni, Jr.

Chitra Singh
George Stone, Sr.
William Tatton
Steve Tokmalidis
Leo Torres
Tomas Vicente
Manuel Villavicencio
Brian Wall
William Watters
Robert Weigel
Daniel Weisel
Terence Whalen
John Whitty, Jr.
John Wolynetz
John Young
Anthony Yurasits
Peter Zanelli
Boris Zapolsky
John Zarneski
Michael Zembricki
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Howard Styles
Bob Fantine

Kelly Drumond

Engineers Complete the Commitment
to Comfort at the New York Palace
When the globetrotting rich and famous
decide to spend some time in New York
it’s a pretty good bet you’ll find them at the
Lotte New York Palace Hotel. Built around
and above the historic Villard Mansion, the
55-story tower boasts more than 900 rooms,
including 176 newly renovated luxurious
Towers accommodations.
With wide range of amenities including a
luxury spa and fitness center; 24,000 squarefeet of meeting and event space within both the
magnificent Mansion and the tower it easy to
understand the attraction for an A-list clientele.
With its spectacular appointments – glimmering chandeliers, golden staircases, soft,
thick bath robes, and 1,500 thread-count
sheets luxury abounds. Just as importantly,
and certainly unseen by the by the public, is
the hotel’s commitment and investment stateof-art green technology and training to further
ensure the comfort of their guests.

A Move to Co-gen and More
Over course of the past three years the
Watch Engineers, Helpers and Mechanics of
Local 94 helped to oversee what amounts to
a complete modernization of the engineering
system. Among the new additions: two water
towers, the replacement and recalibration of
the automation controls; 13 air handlers, a 12
turbine-driven cogeneration system, a 200-ton
York absorption chiller and dozens of other
pieces of new equipment.
It was a massive project and it made for
some very busy days for Local 94 team of
(Supervisor) Theodore Gregory, (Foreman)
Miguel Matias, (Watch Engineers) Edgar
Crespo, Maen Berekdar, Miguel Lopez, Jose
Leroux, David Ramirez, Isauro Roman,
(Helper) Carlos Jaramillo; (Mechanics) Leo
Triana, Canlas Jackson, Jian Cui, Alfonso
Carrasco, John Glowinski, Florin Niculescu,
and Henry Pazmino.
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REMEMBERING
JIM COFFEY: DEVOTED
FRIEND AND TEACHER

(L to R) Watch Engineer Carlos Jaramillo, Watch Engineer Maen Berekdar, Supervisor
Theodore Gregory, Mechanic Leo Triana, Watch Engineer Edgar Crespo, Mechanic Canlas
Jackson, Mechanic Jian Cui, Local 56 Plumber Shafir Shura.

Their efforts have won high praise from
the hotel leadership. “Not only are they a great
group of guys, they oversee an enormously
large state-of-art plant as well as an historic
landmarked mansion,” said Robert Smith,
Director of Operations for the hotel.
The Local 94 team is equally impressed
with the changes.

A Remarkable Plant
“It is a remarkable plant, and the cogen is
so efficient it will pay for itself in three years,”
explained Crespo. A 15-year veteran of the
hotel, Crespo’s smile and enthusiasm for his
work and the technological upgrade is as powerful as any of those new Capstone turbines.
“What was really great about this was to
seeing how much the Training Center was
able to teach us,” said Crespo. “As all this was
going on we not only had to learn about these
systems, we also needed to obtain new FDNY
licenses.

“I don’t think a lot of our members really
appreciate how much the Training Center
can do for us. What I would like to do, is get
some people in here on a weekend and help
enlighten them on these systems,” added
Crespo.

Travel Channel to Air Palace Visit
For those who may not have met Crespo;
or may have doubts about his infectious personality and enthusiasm, you may soon have
a chance to see him in action on the Travel
Channel.
Sometime next year “Hotel Impossible”
host Anthony Melchiorri will introduce a new
program focusing on what makes great hotels
great. Entitled “5 Star Secrets,” one of the first
episodes was recorded at the New York Palace.
Not surprisingly, Crespo proved to be among
those secrets.
According to a Travel Channel spokeswoman no air date has been set.

I first learned of Jim Coffey passing from
a phone call from his son. Jim was returning
home after teaching a class at the Training
Center when his suffered a fatal heart attack.
He was 84 years-old.
Tireless and always ready to pitch-in
Jim earned the respect and admiration of
a generation of engineers. He loved teaching and helping others. For nearly 26 years
Jim taught, mentored and helped launch the
careers of countless Local 94 engineers.
When the Training Center first opened
its doors nearly 26 years ago Jim showed up
ready to help. Back in those early days Jim
and I did some team teaching for an electrical course. Over the next 26 years he was an
example of consistency educating and helping many to grow not only as students but
Union members.
Jim was also a friend. We enjoyed sharing
stories and a few laughs. There isn’t enough
room on this page to share all the good times
we enjoyed together. Those who knew and
spent any time with Jim do not need any
further explanation.
Then again, after 26 years of teaching what Local 94 engineer did not have a
chance to meet and get to know Jim?
Who would not agree that Jim Coffey
was the most dependable and honest man
you have ever known. Jim was “old school”
and he would never be a politician, but if
you wanted his opinion he gave it to you
straight.
Jim was so beloved and so respected by
the members of Local 94 that when word
of his passing was announced at the June

Membership meeting there was an immediate motion to dedicate a plaque in his memory. The motion was unanimously approved.
That plaque is now proudly secured to
a wall in Room 2 of the Training Center,
where Jim held his classes.
We will miss you Jim. There will never be
another.

As of October 1, the Z-51 test is
now a 110-question exam which additionally includes questions based on the
Building Operation, Maintenance, and
Recordkeeping material (BOMR).
Beginning January 1, 2016, all Certificate
of Qualification applicants for renewal must
complete the 7 hour BOMR course.
Those holding a Certificate of
Qualification (Q-01/Q-99) which expires
on or after January 1, 2016, the applications for renewal must submit evidence of
having completed BOMR course taught by
a FDNY approved school or a valid FSD
(F58/F25) Certificate of Fitness.
The Local 94 Training Program is an
FDNY approved school and is offering the
required BOMR course. The course will
offered in two 3.5 hour classes held over two
consecutive weeks.
The classes will be held Mondays at Noon;
and Tuesdays at 9 a.m.
For more information call the Lucy Del
Valle at (212) 956-4854.

NEW FDNY
REFRIGERATION
OPERATING ENGINEER
QUALIFICATIONS
The FDNY recently announced several changes to the refrigeration testing and qualification requirements for
Operating Engineers. These changes will
impact both the (Z-51) Exam for Certificate
of Qualification and the renewal of the
Certificate of Qualification (Q-01/Q-99).
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Local 94 Scholarship Picnic & Golf Outings
Local 94 Family Fun
and Games Help Sustain
Scholarship Fund
Once again the members of Local 94 with
the help of family and friends gathered for
picnic and played some golf to raise money
for the Scholarship Fund.
Whether it is the 100 or so golfers who
head to the links each May and October
or the hundreds of families who gather in
Pomona for the July Picnic, the events never
fail to deliver a good time.
There are also good intentions beyond the
good times. Proceeds from these events, as
well as the annual Dinner/Dance have helped
raise the nearly $1.5 million in scholarships
which have been distributed since the fund
was created.
And, on the evening of January 8th 2016,
the 2015 Local 94 Scholarship honorees:
Erica Galluscio, Susan Gutekunst, Raven
Haub, Ian Lawson, Jake Miller, Michelle
Milone, Emily Murphy, Lauren Picarelli,
Austin Ramos and Matthew Sobanko, will
be recognized once again and presented with
their awards at Russo’s On the Bay.
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We Will Never Forget

Bill Carimico Labor Report

Local 94 Fall 2015
Memorial Mass

It’s Time to Educate
Ourselves, Stand-up
& Stand Together
Brothers and Sisters:
“We must, indeed, all hang together or,
most assuredly, we shall all hang separately.”
-- Benjamin Franklin, July 1776
Ben Franklin’s ominous pronouncement
is as relevant in today’s union halls as it was in
Independence Hall in 1776.
Through compliancy and or misguided
belief “that it won’t happen to me,” union
membership and the middle class are both in
decline. And, it is not by coincidence.
According to the Center for American
Progress between 1967 and 2012 nationwide
union membership dropped from 28.3%
to 11.3%. At the same time the share of the
nation’s income going to the middle 60 percent of households, fell from 52.3 percent to
45.7 percent.
That downslide will continue as long as
union families continue to sit on their hands.
The success or the continued decline of our
unions over the next few years is completely
up to us. As union members, it is our responsibility to educate ourselves and be aware of
what is going on around us.
Even in the middle of this nearly 30 year
decline, legislators backed by the one-percent
are working on bills looking to take a little bit
more away from you and your family.
And it is not going to get better unless we
all step up.
The Koch brothers and the Scott Walkers
of this world certainly aren’t going to let up.
And, if it were up to them you would be
working around the clock for nothing.
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(L to R) EmblemHealth Director of Labor Operations Shawn McLoughlin, EmblemHealth
CEO Karen Ignagni, Bill Caramico, Local 94 Business Agent Kuba Brown, Labor Press
Publisher Neal Tepel.

‘The American Dream
is slowly becoming just
that: a dream.’

The American Dream is slowly becoming
just that: a dream. This is not the county our
parents and grandparents worked and fought
so hard to build for us.
We must ask ourselves what are type of
future are we going to leave for our children
and grandchildren?
The fight for their future is not going to be
won by a handful of people. Each and every
member is going to have to do their part as a
Union member to fight for change.
Education is crucial; we should always be at
the top of our game. Everyone has to read and
watch carefully, make sure you know what is
going on in this country.
Knowledge is power.
And so is our vote! Learn about ALL the

issues, come to meetings; get the full story,
know what’s going on and then show our
strength.
We in Local 94 must always take pride in
our work on the job. And, we do. I know that
I and my family have what we do have because
of this Union.
And I do not want to look my children or
grandchildren in the eye and say at one time
we had a Great Union to represent us but we
didn’t fight to keep it!

In Solidarity,
Bill Caramico

On September 11th our Local 94 family
once again gathered at St. Malachy’s Church
to remember and celebrate the lives of our
fallen brothers Vito DeLeo, John Griffin,
Charles McGee and David Williams.
It has been 14 years since those heartless attacks on the World Trade Center, and
yet once again every pew in that historic and
beautiful church was filled.
During that Mass, celebrated by St.
Malachy’s new pastor Father Peter Colapietro
also offered prayers for all our Local 94
brothers and sisters who have passed away in
the past year.
Local 94 will never forget.

Little Known Tribute
Center Lives to Tell
the Stories of 9/11
Not unlike the thousands of our neighbors and families from around the world, the
attacks of September 11, 2001 were personal
for us. We will carry the loss of our Local 94
brothers Vito DeLeo, John Griffin, Charles
McGee and David Williams forever.
Beyond their memory, hundreds of other
Local 94 members were at work in Lower
Manhattan when those planes struck. Some
were directly impacted; others rushed to help
rebuild what was lost.
All have memories and stories of that day,
and its aftermath. They are stories that need to
be told.
The 9/11 Tribute Center was founded and
created to find those stories and share them.
“It was only 14 years ago and already there are
children in our schools who don’t know what
happened on that day,” explained 9/11 Tribute
Center President Lee Ielpi. ”We are here to tell
that story through the eyes and memory of
those who were here.”

extraordinary response on 9/11, in the aftermath and your crucial role rebuilding our city.

HONOR, EDUCATE, INSPIRE.

Volunteer for the
9/11 Tribute Center

Father Peter Colapietro at the conclusion
of the Memorial Mass at St. Malachy’s RC
Church.

Recently Nick Lanzillotto and Bobby
Fantine were invited to visit the Center and
learn about their programs.
Located at 120 Liberty Street, opposite the
Trade Center site, the 9/11Tribute Center is
not to be confused with the 9/11Memorial
Museum. “Honestly I didn’t even know the
Tribute Center was even there. I am sure there
are many of our engineers who aren’t aware of
it either,” said Fantine.
“I also know there are many, many engineers, so many of our guys to have stories that
need to be told.”
And the 9/11 Tribute Center would like to
help you share them:
Share your story about Local 94’s

The 9/11 Tribute Center is a small
museum located at 120 Liberty Street dedicated to documenting the history of 9/11
described by those who lived through the
tragedy.
9/11 Tribute Center volunteers - family who lost loved ones in the attack, first
responders, recovery workers and 9/11 survivors - share their 9/11 stories with the public
every day in our museum galleries, as guides
on the 9/11 Memorial Plaza and at a weekly
program at the 9/11 Memorial Museum
entitled, 9/11 Tribute Center Presents: We
Were There. The 9/11 Tribute Center works
in partnership with the 9/11 Memorial
Museum.
Local 94’s important and compelling 9/11
story needs to be more fully understood and
appreciated by the public. Your actions on
9/11 and in the aftermath speak volumes
about compassion and bravery in the face of
adversity. Share the story of the four fallen
heroes from Local 94 who made the ultimate
sacrifice, valiantly giving their lives to save
others. We need your important perspective
in our program.
Volunteer for the 9/11 Tribute
Center: Honor, inspire and make
a difference (Extremely flexible
time commitment)

9/11 Tribute Center.

To find out more about this
rewarding program,
please contact:
Nancy Gamerman
ngamerman@tributewtc.org
212-422-3520 X112
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2014 & 2013 Financial Reports
International Union
of Operating Engineers

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF OPERATING ENGINEERS
LOCAL UNION 94, 94A, 94B - 2014 & 2013 FINANCIAL REPORTS

Engineering Good Health
The Trustees of the Local 94 Health &
Benefit Trust Fund (the Fund) are pleased
to announce Engineering Good Health, the
Fund’s wellness and health management
program. It encourages you to be proactive
regarding your health, to be educated about
your health care and to take responsibility for
maintaining a healthy lifestyle.
We are launching the Engineering Good
Health initiative to help you better understand your benefits. We are proud to provide
comprehensive benefits for you and your
family. You have access to preventive care,
screenings, maternity care, disease management programs, and dental, vision and hearing benefits, to name just a few. We want to
make sure you understand the benefits that
you have and how they work together.
Health care also has its own language—
deductibles, copayments, coinsurance,
in-network, out-of-network, explanation of
benefits, precertification, etc. We are going to
use the Engineering Good Health initiative
to explain these and other important terms.
While health care costs continue to rise,
we have worked hard to maintain a meaningful, valuable benefits package at prices
that are affordable for you, our employers
and for the Fund. The financial health of
the Fund and the health of our participants
are linked, and the Trustees believe that this
new program will help control costs and
preserve high-quality health coverage for all
participants.
Keep an eye out on our website and
on your mail for the Engineering Good
Health logo. When you see it, you’ll know
that you’re receiving important information
about your wellness benefits. Look for special
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Local Union 94, 94A, 94B
2014 & 2013 Financial Reports
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Heroes of Labor Awards
(L to R) EmblemHealth Director of
Labor Operations Shawn McLoughlin,
EmblemHealth CEO Karen Ignagni, Vincent
Pitta, TBTA Bridge and Tunnel Officers
Association President Wayne Joseph and
Labor Press Publisher Neal Tepel.

Vincent Pitta Proves Himself a
Hero with Stirring Labor Speech
On October 8th Labor Press presented their
Fourth Annual “Heroes of Labor” Awards among
the honorees were our own Bill Caramico and
our attorney Vincent F. Pitta.
In accepting his award Mr. Pitta energized
and raised the audience to its feet. We would like
to share his speech:
Good Evening Ladies and Gentlemen:
What a wonderful event in salute of the 2015
Labor Press Heroes of Labor!!!
We again thank our friends at Emblem
Health for their continuing generosity in hosting this event, now for the 4th year in a row.
We extend our best wishes and congratulations
to the recently retired former Emblem Health
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CEO Frank Branchini on a great career and
we likewise congratulate and extend our best
wishes to his successor, Karen Ignagni who is
with us tonight. Karen has protected workers
and their families all of her professional career.
I’m sure she will carry on Emblem’s great tradition of delivering first class health care to
working families at affordable prices.
I offer my heartfelt congratulations to each
of our Heroes of Labor and to the outstanding
labor unions of which they are members.
Our heroes and their unions are the firewalls against a wave of anti-union and antiworker fervor not seen since before the
passage of the Davis-Bacon Act in 1931 and
the National Labor Relations Act in 1935

— more than 80 years ago.
It is both frightening and unbelievable,
that in 2015 our nation, which sends its brave
sons and daughters — one of whom we honored tonight — into harm’s way to do battle
against despots and dictators on continents
tens of thousands of miles away from our
shores, would afford the likes of a Gov. Scott
Walker the opportunity to run for the highest
elected office in the land — while he advanced
and took pride in his disenfranchisement of
the free speech, assembly, association and collective bargaining rights of Wisconsin’s public
employees: A despot and a despicable character by any measure.
Hopefully, the nations’ politic has seen
the last of Mr. Walker. I don’t know what
any of you think about Donald Trump, but
besides always building and staffing his office,
residential and hotel properties 100% union,
we should also give him credit for helping
snuff out Mr. Walker’s presidential ambitions
and stop dead in its tracks his plan to strip
federal public employees of their bargaining rights, as he did to the public employees
in his own state. But remember, while Mr.
Walker may have departed the national political stage, his corporate supporters— the Koch
brothers remain... as does their $1 billion dollar political war chest!
One billion dollars now earmarked for
whichever Republican Party presidential candidate picks up the anti-union, anti-worker
baton dropped by Mr. Walker.
On that note, I ask for a moment of
silence for a hero of labor who is not amongst
us tonight. His is not a name most of us
would recognize; but when the history of the
labor movement in the 21st century is written, I am certain he will be more than a footnote. Marty Beil, a former probation and

parole officer and the Executive Director of
the Wisconsin State Employees Union, died
last Thursday night at the age of 68.
While his tireless efforts in 2011 to protect the collective bargaining rights of his
and the rest of Wisconsin’s public employee
union members were ultimately unsuccessful, his courageous and inspiring campaign
may have lit the spark that combusts the fire
in the belly of public and private sector union
members and unorganized workers across our
great nation to come together, join arm in arm
and rise up en mass to compel the passage of
legislation that once and for all ensures that
union rights are human rights! We can no longer accept cheap lip service. No matter which
political party it comes from.
We know who our enemies are. If our
allies won’t help us, we’ll just have to elect new
allies!
Let’s now remember Brother Beil for a
moment.
Gone but not forgotten!
To my dear friend and client Wayne
Joseph; I thank you for your kind and most
generous remarks and, of course, for your
friendship, support and loyalty to me and my
law firm. You are a tireless and outstanding
advocate for your Bridge and Tunnel Officer
members. I trust they know how fortunate
they are to have you on call, 24-7 every day of
the week, 52 weeks a year!
I am humbled to receive the Labor Press
Advocacy Award, especially surrounded by
these Heroes of Labor.
I accept this award on behalf of all of my
present and former law partners, associates,
administrative staff persons, secretaries, paralegals and office support staff persons with
whom I have had the privilege of working —
each of whom in their own way made possible
for me, what has been a wonderful and interesting 37 year career as an advocate for working people and their families. I am proud to
say that today our law firm and lobbying firm
represent fifty (50) or more local and international unions — something certainly not possible without a collective team effort

‘We know who our
enemies are. If our allies
won’t help us, we’ll just
have to elect new allies.’

As a young lawyer, I had the extremely
good fortune to have been trained at the knee
of two great men and lawyers — Bill Shea
and Milton Gould.
They taught me many things about the law
and the business of the law that I have carried
with me throughout my career. They taught
me never to take myself too seriously. They
taught me to always work as hard and as smart
as I possibly can. They taught me to give back
until it hurts.
And one thing that has always stayed with
me is something that Mr. Gould told each of
the young lawyers protected under his enormous wing span. He told us that if we wanted
to be great lawyers, we had to represent great
clients.
Now, I can’t claim to be a great lawyer,
but one thing is for certain, over the course
of my nearly 40-year career. I have had the
extremely good fortune and great privilege to
have represented great clients — a good number of whom are here tonight. From the bottom of my heart, I thank each and every one
of them and the wonderful members they represent for their friendship, support, trust and
loyalty – all of which, I can never adequately
repay.
In closing, I thank my dear friend and client Neal Tepel for bringing us all together
once again tonight and I congratulate him on
the great success of Labor Press.
It is not an exaggeration to say that Neal, a
career public employee — risking much of his
life savings and against all odds in 2009 during
the depths of the worst financial crisis since the

1929 depression —launched what has become
the pre-eminent news outlet and communication medium for organized labor in New York
City and New York State — with its reach
growing daily by leaps and bounds, across state
lines and our national borders as well.
Neal you have provided an extremely effective vehicle for organized labor to congregate
in person and to electronically articulate that
which organized labor wants – yes, those special interests which were so eloquently and
yet simply defined more than a hundred
years ago by the father of the American Labor
Movement, Samuel Gompers who said and I
quote:
“We want more schoolhouses and less jails;
more books and less arsenals; more learning
and less vice; more leisure and less greed; more
justice and less revenge; in fact, more of the
opportunities to cultivate our better natures.”
Neal, you and the team you have assembled — Stephanie West, Bill Hohlfeld, Marc
Bussanich, Joe Maniscalco and Steve Wishnia
— have truthfully chronicled both organized
labor’s successes and its struggles, while giving testament to its single minded and dogged
pursuit of organized labor’s basic goal, which
goal was succinctly described, more than 50
years ago, by a plain speaking New York City
plumber, by the name of George Meany —
who said and I again quote:
“The basic goal of labor will not change.
It is — as it has always been, and I am sure
always will be — to better the standards of life
for all who work for wages and to seek decency
and justice and dignity for all Americans...
and labor never quits. We never give up the
fight, no matter how tough the odds, no matter how long it takes...”
Ladies and Gentlemen, each of you are
Heroes of Labor. Let the Koch Brothers and
their political puppets know loud and clear
that we will never give up the fight, no matter how tough the odds, no matter how long
it takes!
I again salute our 2015 Heroes of Labor
and I wish you all a good night and safe passage home.
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Local 94 2015-2016 Calendar
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETINGS
WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 11, 2015
General Membership Meeting —
8:30 AM, 2 PM, and 5 PM —
Hotel Trades Council auditorium,
305 West 44th Street.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9
General Membership Meeting
(Holiday Toy and Coat Drive) —
8:30 AM, 2 PM, and 5 PM —
Hotel Trades Council auditorium,
305 West 44th Street.
WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 13, 2016
General Membership Meeting —
8:30 AM, 2 PM, and 5 PM —
Hotel Trades Council auditorium,
305 West 44th Street.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10
General Membership Meeting —
8:30 AM, 2 PM, and 5 PM —
Hotel Trades Council auditorium,
305 West 44th Street.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9
General Membership Meeting —
8:30 AM, 2 PM, and 5 PM —
Hotel Trades Council auditorium,
305 West 44th Street.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13
General Membership Meeting —
8:30 AM, 2 PM, and 5 PM —
Hotel Trades Council auditorium,
305 West 44th Street.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1
New Member Meeting—
Meetings begin promptly at 4 PM —
Hotel Trades Council Auditorium,
305 West 44th Street.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11
General Membership Meeting
(Nominations & Elections of Line
Officers & Executive Board) —
8:30 AM, 2 PM, and 5 PM —
Hotel Trades Council auditorium,
305 West 44th Street.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5
New Member Meeting—
Meetings begin promptly at 4 PM —
Hotel Trades Council Auditorium,
305 West 44th Street.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8
General Membership Meeting
(Service Awards Ceremony 5 PM) —
8:30 AM, 2 PM, and 5 PM —
Hotel Trades Council auditorium,
305 West 44th Street.
No Meetings are scheduled
in July/August
(An Election Meeting will be
scheduled in August if necessary).
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
General Membership Meeting
(Installation Ceremony 5PM) —
8:30 AM, 2 PM, and 5 PM —
Hotel Trades Council auditorium,
305 West 44th Street.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12
General Membership Meeting —

8:30 AM, 2 PM, and 5 PM —
Hotel Trades Council auditorium,
305 West 44th Street.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9
General Membership Meeting —
8:30 AM, 2 PM, and 5 PM —
Hotel Trades Council auditorium,
305 West 44th Street.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1
General Membership Meeting
(Holiday Toy & Coat Drive) —
8:30 AM, 2 PM, and 5 PM —
Hotel Trades Council auditorium,
305 West 44th Street.

NEW MEMBER MEETINGS
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6, 2016
New Member Meeting—
Meetings begin promptly at 4 PM —
Hotel Trades Council Auditorium,
305 West 44th Street.

FAMILY/SCHOLARSHIP
FUND EVENTS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 8
Local 94 Scholarship Fund Dinner/
Dance – 7 PM – Russo’s On the Bay,
162-45 Cross Bay Blvd.,
Howard Beach, NY.
MONDAY, MAY 9
Local 94 Spring Golf Outing —
8 AM — South Shore and LaTourette
Golf Courses, Staten Island. Contact:
Jack Redden (212) 245-7935.
SATURDAY, JULY 30
Local 94 Scholarship Fund Family
Picnic – Platzl Brauhaus, 127 Call
Hallow Road, Pomona NY. Contact:
Kelly Drummond (212) 331-1854.

Be sure to visit the Local 94 website at www.local94.com for updates

